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leek», 5c per bunch; artichoke, 80oJo-40c>* IWOti, 

onions. 15c per dozen bunches.

t W .1 6i • ■ mT
-wt., »

colored. 46e. /
jg^WEGO BARLEY MARKET.

Oswego, June 21,-Marlrot quiet, price, con- 
tlnue nominal. No Mies reporied. No recelpfs 
or shipments. Canal freights—Wheat and peas 
iytc, rye 2)6c, barley 2c to New York.

MILWSUKKK WHEAT MARKET.
Milwaukee, June 21.—June 76)4c, July 70)$u,

TOLEDO WHEAT MARKET.
Toledo, June 21.—June B5)4c, July 98)4c, Aug.

DOINGS AT OSOOODB ITAT.Ij, that the matter will be appealed to the
Supreme Court,

Homei■ day. ago an order was made for the 
Heury Maybee at the instaura of 

Sarah Maybee, bis wife. The ground on 
which the order was made was that he had 
not paid the alimony awarded Mix Maybee 
and that he was about to leave for the 
States. Yesterday Mr. Justice Rose made 
an order discharging the prisoner from jail 
and directing the plaintiff to nay the drain.

A Busy Day at the Court of Appeal-A 
Chewing tinea Case—The City Score. >. 

In the Brittle Cn.e.
The Court of Appeal yesterday delivered 

judgment In the following, among other 
Village of Fort Erie -v. Fort 

This was

arrest of BOH OTHER BRANDS j.GARDEN HOSE
LAWN SPRINKLERS

,c■ ARE:
:

STANDARD
Erie Ferry K.W. Company, 
an appeal by the defendants from the judg
ment of Mr. Justice Street at the trial, 
whereby the defendants were ordered te re
move their tracks from the streets of Fort 
Erie and to desist from running trains there
on. The action was brought for a manda
mus and to compel specific performance of 
a contract contained in a bylaw of the 
plaintiffs. This appeal was dismissed with 
costs.

Queen ▼. Elborne.—An appeal on behalf of 
the complainant and the Police Magistrate 
of Toronto from the three rules made abso
lute by the Common Pleas Division,quashing 
three summary convictions of the defendant 
under the Ontario Liquor License Act, for 
selling liquor without recording the sale, the 
defendant being a druggist doing business in 
the city of Toron ta Appeal allowed with
out costs. : »

Marshall v. London Street Railway Com
pany.—An appeal by the plaintiff from the 
judgment for the defendants pronounced by 
Davis, junior judge of the County Couft of 
Middlesex, who tried the action with a jury. 
The actiou was brought to recover $‘.300 for 
damages to the plaiutifTs Victoria by reason 
of a collision with a street car on the defeud- 
ants’ line. The Victoria was at the time in 
charge of a servant of the plaintiff, and was 
stationary across the track when it was 
struck by the car, Thq jury found that there 
was negligence on the part of the car driver, 
but that there was also negligence of the 
plaiutifTs servant, and that either party 
could hnve avoided the accident. The judge 
of the court below held that these findings 
amounted to a verdict of contributory uegli- 

aud held that the defendants were

Sept. 76*c.

RICE LEWIS & SON , ROLL,

^Hotel Roll,
Factory Roll,

Plain Poll,

Imperial
Package,

Royal Package.

IF YOU WANT THE BEST BUY NO OTHER.

i EB.EDDy.co.

D|am6kid I
"terPAPt* fi

w «*>*«£*

81 u.“August
Flower”

(Llinltwd)

King and Victoria-streets,
TORONTO.

DETROIT WHEAT MARKET-

Detroit. * June 21.—June 86c, July 8S*c. 
August 8l%c.

7y
i V

trr. LOCI. WHEAT MAKKET.
8t. Louie, June 21.—June 78j$c, July 775»c, 

Aug. 7ll)$c, Sept. 78Jfic.I
PROVISION»

Trade very quiet. Receipts, butter firm, fine 
tube Inquired lor et 16c. Egg. are «career. We 
quote: Eggs freih, 10Hc to 11c per doz.; 
butter, prime dairy In tuba, 14c to 18c a 
lb. I crocks. 18c to 14c: large role. 13c 
to 16c: creamerr. tuba 17c to 19c: creamery 
roll., 20c; bakers, 10c to 1014c a lb. New cured 
roll bacon, 8Üc to «94o a lb. : nmoked bams, lOMjc 
a lb. ; short cut portr, $16.25 a hbl : long clear 
bacon, 7%c to 8c; new cured bellies. 1014c per lb.; 
new cured backs, 1014c per lb.; American mes. 
pork, $14; dressed hogs, $8.26 to $6.60; mess beef. 
$12 a bbl. Cheese, new. lie, old 9c per lb.: lard, 
pure, 10c to 1014c for tubs and pails; compound, 
794c to 8c per lb.

fbmvice.
Transactions in odd car. of baled straw on 

track were reported at $8.50. Carlots of potatoes 
on track are quoted et 80c. We quote: potatoes, 
single bags,60c: wagon loads 40c, car lets 30c per bag 
anu new potatoes $3.50 to $4.50 per Lbl. Apples, 
scarce, russets quoted at $4.60 to $5 per bbl. 
New onions, Egyptian, $3 per bag: Bermudas, 
$2 to $2.25 per crate. Bananas, $1.25 to $2; reds, 
$1.50 to $1.76. Lemons, demand greater, and prices 
advancing. Messinas. 300’s and 380's, $4 to $5.50, 
Oranges, Valencias, $4 75 to $5 a case; Messin- 

14 boxes, 180's and 80's, $3 to $3 25. _ Straw- 
rfes, Canadian Oo to 9c, blueberries. $1.15 to 

$1.25 per case; watermelon 40o each. Baled hay 
No. 1, $18 to $18 50: No. 2,$10.50 to $11. Baled 

$7. White beans, $1 out of store.

% DULUTH WHEAT MA BEET.
Duluth, June 21.—No. 1 hard. June 81c, July 

8194c. No. 1 Northern, June 79c. July 7014C.
"It will do /ol)
A world of good.
It's better than drugs.”

ALB and PORTER -$1.60. PER KEG- 
8PADINA BREWERY,

. r-urMr. Loretizo F. Sleeper is very 
well known to the citizens of Apple- 
ton, Me., aed neighborhood. He 
says: “ Eight years ago I was taken 
“ sick, and suffered as no one but a 
‘ ‘ dyspeptic can. I then began tak- 
“ ing August Flower. At that time 
“I was a great sufferer. Every- 
“ thing I ate distressed me so that I 
“ had to throw it up. Then in a 
“ few moments that horrid distress 
“ would come on and I would have 

“to eat and suffer 
“again. I took a 
“little of your med- 
“ mine, and felt much 
“6etter, and after 
“ taking a little more 
“ August Flower my 
“ Dyspepsia disap

peared, and since that time I 
have never had the first sign of it. 
I can eat anything without the 

“least fear of distress. I wish all 
“ that are afflicted with that terrible 
“ disease or the troubles caused by 
“ it would try August Flower, as I 
“ am satisfied there is no medicine 
“equal to it.”

THE SILM TEI CO., LTDi

KEN SIN OTON-AVE..Tel. 1883. CEYLON
Golden Teapot Blend, pound and half-pound lead 

packages. Prlcee on application.

. O Tiarli-in cto Oo
Wholasale Agents. Toronto. 1»

WHEAT LOWER. MAMMOTH FACTORIES:
t

HULL,Toronto mid Montreal Stock Exchanges— 
Cattle Market—Grain and Other#Market 

Report#—Hnelness Embarrassments.
Tuesday Evening, June 21. 

Consols are cabled 96 11*16 for money and 
9694 for account.

Transactions on the local Stock Exchange 
tcÉday aggregated 040 shares.

flogs received in Chicago to-day 17,000. Pros
pects strong.

CANADA.:
*

a\ OIL HABEET,
The following fluctuatlou* are quoted by R.

^OrL^Crnr, June 21.—Opened 540, lowest 53c, 
highest 54c, closing 5894c.
. MEW TOBK COTTOM MAMET.
The following fluctuations on the New York 

Cotton Exchange are quoted by B. Cochran: 
July, opening 87.27, lowest $7.18. highestâaÉansff

Toronto Branch, 29 Front-st West. 
Montreal Branch, 318 St. James-street.-

L v»

. rI
For that 
Horrid 
Stomach 
Feeling.

*UH,
Estimated receipts of hogs In Chicago to

morrow 27,000.

Receipts of cattle in Chicago to-day 6000. 
Prospects steady.

In Chicago to day Jhly wheat was quoted at 
the close at 78*c. ~

Grand Trunk firsts closedht 68* and seconds at

her

COMBINES CONVENIENCE, SAFETY, UTILITY AND DURABILITY,
Gossip From Chicago.

Kennett, Hopkins & Co. to R. Cochran: Par- 
dridge has supported market to-day. His enor
mous purchases during past fortnight have 
annoyed the trade and created an impression 
that bis shortage was greater than auyoody had 
imagined, or else he is going long, which nobody 
believes. Thè news continues bearish, and when 
Padrridge quits buying the market will probably 
sell down. Corn and Oats—After weak opening 
these cereals firmed up and have been held 
stronger than could have been expected,especial
ly corn. The low grades are in excessive supply 
and difficult of sale, but the clique keeps July at 
a good premium and may continue to do so for 
some time. It is believed the grading will soon 
improve and market will break down under 
heavy receipts Provisions done little, dull, but 
moderately firm. .

Walker Sc Co. to John J. Dixon & Co: Trade on 
floor to-day was awful dull. Wheat was easy 
with Pardrldge tbelbig buyer. This has been the 
only feature to-day. The cables were dull and 
lower; amount on passage showed slight de
crease, the receipts were fair, the clearings were 
moderate, the weather all It could be desired for 
harvesting. Cora receipts continue very large. 
Weather fine for growing crop. The trade has 
been light. Provisions opened strong on light 
run of nogs and firm prices for same. The pack
ers sold pork and lard during first hour, and 
Charley Wright bought ribs during the day, 
probablv three or four millions. The offering of 
all sorts of product was at times large, but when 
a little' buying demand would spring up there 
would be notniug for sale. The rib crowd con
tinue to buy and higher prices for that article 
seem almost sure, and pork must sympathize, as 
the difference is even now too much.

Guff From Gotham.
Henry Allen & Co. to John J. Dixon & Co. : 

We have had a natural stock market to-day. 
Every bear trick possible has been employed, 
but quotations have not gone down. The un
certainties of the Richmond Terminal system 
have been magnified, and sensational reports 
affecting other properties have been freely 
circulated, but despite all this depressing cam
paigning quotations for practically aU. the lead
ing stocks have been strong and even buoyant 
The grangers have shown especial firmness. 
The tremendous short interest in those stocks 
has become unwieldy, and though the rally to
day has been marked, and has extended pretty 
generally throughout the whole list, that short 
interest little diminished, 
lion of Hr. Cleveland has significance for w all
street, in that it makes it certain that neither 
party will threaten tbq, financial situation. Both 
Mr. Cleveland and General Harrison are commit
ted to an honest money policy. Last week s gold 
shipment and the prospects of further engage
ments this week are not proving effectual bear 
ammunition. Money here is a drug in the 
market, and the shipment of all the gold which 
the bears are threatening to ship will not effect 
unv stringency. Meanwhile railroad earnings 
at ê large, und the fact which must not be for
gotten is that every important railroad corpora
tion in the country is now down upon a basis of 
economy which would simply have seemed im
possible only two or three years ago.

straw, $6.50 tor
BRITISH,(fence,

entitled to judgment. The appeal was taken 
on the ground that the vei diet was not 
sufficient td sustain the judgment for the de
fendants, as, though the words “contribu
tory negligence” were actually used, there 
was nothing to show that they were used in 
their strict sense, or that the jury meant by 
the expression that the servant’s negligence 
was such as to amount to contributory negli
gence in the technical sense. Appeal dis
missed, with costs.

Watson v. Qorroll.—An appeal by the de
fendant from the judgment of the Chan
cellor, dismissing the defendant’s appeal from 
the report of the raaster-in-brdinary, allow
ing the plaintiff’s appeal from the said re
port and disposing of the action on further 
directions, and as to costs. The actiou was 
on an agreement entered into by the defend
ant to secure the plaintiff to the extent of 
$3000 agaitist any loss be should incur by 
guaranteeing the discount account of the 
firm of Charlesworth & Go. with the Mer
chants’ Bank. The défendant set up, among 
other defences, that time had been given to 
the principals; that the agreement provided 
that he should become liable only for the 
amount of the plaintiff’s actual loss after 
realizing on other securities therein mention
ed ; that the plaintiff held certain notes 
and other securities of the firm of Charles- 
worth & Go., which he had not reakized 
on and applied on his claim, and that the 
plaintiff had not given the defendant satis
factory evidence of his loss, as the agree
ment required. The master found that after 
realizing on the securities mentioned in the 
pleadings the plaintiff bad sustained loss to 
the amount of $2438.44; but that the ac
counts delivered to the defendant were not 
satisfactory evidence of the plaintiff’s loss 
and that the amount of the liability of the 
defendant as found by him might be re
duced by a further dividend from the estate 
of Charlesworth & Co. On appeals by both 
parties from mis report, and on motion on 
further directions, the defendant’s appeal 
was overruled, the plaintiff’s appeal allowed, 
and judgment given for the plaintiff for 
$2000 interest and costs. The appeal 
was dismissed with costs.

Re Alger and Sarnia Oil Ca—AnÇ appeal 
from the judgment of Cbancèllor Boyd dis
missing two appeals from p report on sale 
made by the local judge at Lamb ton on a re
ference to. him in proceedings to wind up the 
Sarnia Oil Company under R.8.C., ch. 129. 
The property of the company was being sold 
by mortgagees by leave of the court with the 
approval of the local judge as referee. After 
an abortive sale by auction an order was 
obtained giving leave to sell by tender, in 
pursuance of which an advertisement was 
published naming Saturday, Sept. 12, 1891, 
at 5 o’clock p.m., as the time upon which . 
tenders would be received and at which the $ 
sale would be “peremptorily closed” if one 
or more tenders covering the entire pro 
perty were received. Before the hour niuned 
only &ne tender had been received, which 
offered $2000: but the referee, knowing that 
a train was then overdue by which further 
tenders might arrive, extended the time till 
6.30 p.m. Two other tenders did In fact ar
rive by that train, one ot $10,000 signed by 
J. C. McColl and one of $10,015 
signed by Englehardt, the present
appellant. As soon as the contents
Were known and before anything further 
was done, McColl handed lira tender, signed 
by Russell A. Alger, who was the largest 
peueficiary under the mortgage, offering 
812,500, upon which the referee instructed 
the liquidator to notify all parties of the 
fact and adjourned till Sept. 21 to consider 
lenders. No further offers befog meanwhile 
received, Alger was declared by the re
feree’s report to be the highest bidder, and 
to be the purchaser at the price last named.
Dn appeal by Englehardt and by Nisbett, 
who had tendered at $20i)0, from tills report, 
Boyd, C., held that the referee was justified 
m admitting the Alger tender under the cir
cumstances as stated. The present appeal is 
taken by Englehardt on the grounds, among 
ftthei s, that under the terms of the adver
tisement the highest offer received before the 
tenders were opened should have beeu ac
cepted, it being contended that the words 
‘peremptorily closed” were practically an 
Intimation that the sale would be without 
*eserve, and that the highest tender would 
fee accepted. Appeal dismissed with costs.

Adams & Hons Company v. Somerville.—
An appeal by the plaintiffs from the order 
it Mr. Justice Robertson dismissing with 
coats an application for an interim in
junction. The appellants are manufacturers 
End vendors of different brands of chewing 
zura ifi the United States and Canada. The 
Refendant is also a manufacturer and vendor 
of cuewing gums, carrying on business in the 
city of.London, Ont. The actiou was brought 
for un injunction to restrain the defendant 
and his agents from infringing certain tifade 
marks, commonly kuowq as the “Mexican 
Fruit” and the “Tutti Frufcti,” belonging 
to the plaintiffs, registered in the office of 

I Minister of Agriculture at Ottawa, 
or any fraudulent or colorable imitation 
thereof, or from using any labels, stumps 
or advertisements so contrived as to 
represent or leads,o the belief that the goods 
lold by the defendant wore : the goods manu
factured by the appellants. Thu defendant’s 
trade mark objected to by the plaintiffs was 
registered on July 15, 1*891 ; the plaintiff’s 
trade marks were registered respectively ou 
May 28, 1888. and Aug. 25, 1891. The defend
ant’s trade mark consists of a label baring 
the words, ‘’Mexican Fruit Chewing Gum,” 
printed in a gold-coiored surf ace,surrounded 
by a blue or other contrasting colored bor
der. Mr. Justice Robertson held that this 
was not am infringement of either of the 
plaintiffs’ trade marks, and dismissed the 
motion of the plaintiffs for an interim in
junction. Motion for injunction to stand 
over till the trial. Costs to abide the result.

Weir v. Hmylb.—An appeal by the plain
tiff from the judgment of Judge Davis, 
junior judge of the county of Middlesex, dis- 
aiissiug an action in the County Court of 
that county. The action is a qui tam actiou 
for a penalty, brought under sec. 9 of R.S.O., 
sh. 71, against the defendant for acting as a 
justice of the peace of the coufity of Middle
sex without the necessary property qualifi
cation. The defendant assumed to qualify 
is tenant by the courtesy of certain laud,and 
the question raised by the appeal is whether, 
under the section referred to, the justice 
nust have an interest of the value of $1200 

au interest in land of the value of 
e court below held the latter view

AMERICAN,
CANADIANandNew York exports to-,lay: Flour 8716 bbls and 

9807 sacks, .beat 48,106 bushels, coin 12,108 
bushels, oats 2680 bushels.

'
STOCKS

— BOUGHT AND SOLD —LOCAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Business was quiet on the local stock market 

today, transactions aggregating 646 shares. 
There were no sales reported in bank stocks. 
Consumers’ Gas was reported sold at 184)4 for 
3UU shares. Dominion Telegruph higher, 67 
shares bellng at 10U. Incandescent Light Co. was 
firm, selling, at ilTJ* for 30 shares. Manitoba 
Loan was higher, witn sales at 109, and People’s 
Loan was firm. 20 shares selling at 118. Quota
tions are:

ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON, *
%>Bank of Commerce Building.

NEW YOKE MXBEETS.
New York, Juoe 21—Cotton spots steady, bp- 

lands 7 7-lOc, gulf 7 13-16c; futures quiet: 
sales 188,0U0-Juae $7.20, July^*7.23. Auk. *7.28, 
Sept $7.35, Oct. $7.45. Nov. $7.55. Flour dull. 
Wheat-Receipts 95,000, exports 149,006. sales 
1,090,000futures, 132,000 spot; spot quTet; Np. 2 
red 91 He afloat. No. 8 red 88c, ungraded 
ted 75V4C to 98J4C. ; No. 1 northern 8696c 
to 8696c. No 1 bard 91)4c, No. 2 northern 810, 
No. 2 Chicago 8694e.No. 2 MU. 84c, to 84)4, 
No. 3 spring 80)4c. Options closed 
steady; No. 2 red June 8694c, July 86c, 
Aug. 8696c. Sept. 8094c, Dec. 89)4ç. Corn- 
Receipts 76.000. exports 12,000, sale! 756,000 
futures, 22.000spot; spot firmer. No. 2 56c to 59)4c 
elevator: ungraded mixed 55c to 62c. Options 
steady. June 5894c, July 5IJ4c, Aug. MJ4<l Sept 
52)4c. Oats-Receipt* 76.0UO. sales 306.000 futures, 
109,000 spot; spot strong: options quiet Jone and 
July 8694c. AUK 3594c. Sept. 83J4c; No. 2 white, 
July 89c. spot price.. No 8 36)40 to 8614c; do. 
white 41c to 4l!4c; No. 2 86)4 to 88: do. walte 42c 
-to 42Wc: mixed western 85c to 39c; white do. 38c to 
47c; white state. 88c to 47c. Coffee—Spot, Rio, 
lower. No. 7 1294c. Sugar, refined, quiet: stand
ard “A" 4 5-I6C to 4 7-loc, confect!
4 3-16c to 4 5-16c, cut loaf and crushed 5c to 6)fic: 
powdered 494c to 4J6c; granulated 4 6-16c to 
4 916c Eggs—Prime, steady; state Iflc to 
western 15c to 16c.

| HAVE GA8MEL
PARK PHAETONSTREMQTHÎ .12 M.

Ask’d. Hid
tSTOCK!. Ask'd. Kid

The only Two-Wheeler that I» a Success In Every Way.
Absolutely Free from Horae Motion. No Weight on Back of Horse. Body and 

Springs have No Connection with Shafts. For Physicians’ use it is Indispensable, a» it 
rides over Cobble Pavements or Froaen Hut Roads with the Greatest Ease.

We have a foil line of the Newest Styles made in Canada and the United States.
We make no cheap work. Sand for price list.

m ^ 
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Montreal..........
Ontario...................
Molsone.................
Sïïülïto-:::::::’
Uommerce.................
Imperial......... ..«*.•
Dominion...........

“I coold have reporte, 
a month or two sooner, 
bot X wanted to gee if th« 
krdie was permanent, ant 
(.-in aaièly say that I be- 

,’teve it is. I weigh fif
teen sound» more than J

------ <tid when I commenced.
I have gained strength and that genera1 
ioervaljon hss-disanpeared. I will al 
ways renl3tiber you he beneiuctor.’

The orTgoal of above is on file In out 
ifflce. it fe So. 53 In a collection oi 
)ver 2,000 similar letters from p atients 
We have a

*
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!» >«

IS tffi

Standard........ ............
Hamilton..........................
BriUsli Amènes,xd ....................
Western Aeenrauec............... ...

nada Life ................ **••. ..
ueumers' Oaa.............. ....
-mlulon Telerranh..............

elegrsph.......... .............
Land ..........

I way Btsce....

ugmcV:.,.".'

\
Ca - TORONTO.CHARLES BROWN & CO •3

1 '‘The Stable Supply House of Canada,
i

Montreal 1

lncundi 
Com.
BrUlstfcanadiiin L.â inveat! x 
Can. Landed N allouai iuvl Co 

anada Permanent, xd.... ^.

SSSSSkiStJûiËi

Imiwrlal L invest., xd .........
Lon. * Can. L. * A....................
Ontario Loan i Deb. «o.. xd.. 
lorouto tiavifrga & l.oaii, xd... 
W esturn Canada L. & 8., xd. 

........................... 28 D.C., Xd

147
WN
S IanElcctrl 

Cable Co., xd ...il
oners' “A”:70 1(4

,»■ 1^

NOT SO
l«>éc.199

190

- IS
; I.

= I
POSITIVE CURE >NSW TORE STOCK EXCHANGE.

Fluctuations In New York stock market, as re
ceived by John J. Dixon & Co., were as follows:

jOp’g H'gfitLos’t Cls’g The assured uomlna-D ESC RIP TION.
tor LOOT or FAILING VITALITY: 
General and NERVOUS DEBILITY ; 
Weakness of Body and Mind, Effects ol 
Srrozs or Bzeesaeo In Old or Young 
Flow to enlarge and Strengthen WE A K 

^DEVELOPED ORGANS anti 
‘ARTS OF BODY. Absolutely on 
ailing HOME TREATMENT—Bene 
it» la a day. Men testify from 50 States 
ad Foreign Countries. Write them, 
aserlptive Book, explanation end 

•roofs nulled (sealed) free. Address

ERIE MEDICAL CO*
BUFFALO, N.Y.

35*3J6.30.ctSÏÜSBirttonü^o.:::
Canada Southern....................
Kïffi.......
Col. Coal a Iron Co 
K’eHrasoK.":::

We find that there le an Imoreeelon abroad to the effect that 
no one can purohaee from ua unless a member of the Cranee 
Society, NOT SO. We sell Butter, Ewi, Provisions, Groceries, 
etc., to city people without distinction. We deal with thousands 
of farmers all through the country. We sell to theçn and get pro
duce from them to sell. Therefore, coming direct to ue, the 
articles are fresher and prices lower than If they baseed through 
two or three hands, as Is usually the case. We want city people 

in buy all kinds of Provisions and Produce 
n they can elsewhere, and also that they 

buy Groceries and Household Goods Retail at Wholesale

■sa ■sum
P aik

W>wTransactions: Forenoon—British America, i#> 
at 87, xd; Consumers’ Gas. 800 at. 184H, rep; Do
minion Telegraph, ‘JO, IV. 87 at 100; Canada North
west Land Co., 19 at 77*, 100 at 77*$: Incandes
cent Light Co., 30 at 117*: Manitoba Loan, 40 at 
109; People’s I amid, 80 at 118. Afternoon-Canada 
Northwest Land Co., 50 at 77*.

8* >*•
iraIS» vw

j» 

» 
7Î

SB156*4
»
78FLouiftviliu Â Naan ...

Lake dliore........ .............
Mo. Pacific.............................
N.Y. sod New ling,............
Northern Decide prof...........
North western.........................

IÏÏÂMï::.:::........
Dock Island............. .

73
134134M 134184

35 MMm»mi *1 X

13*4 184 18*
59* »l*
Mi* 82*

Uh

JOHN J. DIXON &CO
flwa 

1179S 
MM

117 :
No to know *hat they 

from ue cheaper t 
can 
Price».

&33l'h -: «TOOK BKOKBH» 
Canada Life Assurance Building.

Stocks, Bonds. Grain and Provisions bought 
and sold for cash or on 

Private wires to New 
phone itilS.

84* ex* SP Receipt* and Shipments.
Receipts wheat in Duluth 96,000 bushel», ship

ment* 30,600. ‘
Receipts wheat la Detroit 6000 bushels, Ship

ment, nil.
Receipts and shipments In Toledo: Wheat 

36,000 and 38.000 bushels, corn 26,000 and 1000, 
oats receipts 1000.

Receipt* and shipments In Milwaukee: Flour 
4000 and 19691 bbls, .wheat 1111,000 and 9000 
bushels, corn 90.000 ■ and 2000. oats 41.000 asd 
30,000, rye 7000 and 1000, barter 18,000 and 5000.

Receipts and shipments In Chicago; Flour ' 
9701 and 14,877 bbls. wheat 70.000 and 100,000 
bushels, corn 508,000 and plO.000, oats 415,000 
and 217,000, rye 18,000 and 3000, barley 27,000 and 
4000. pork shipments 211, lard 182,870 and 
951,070. 1

Business Embarrassments.
Harris £ Campbell of Ottawa, cabinet 

facturera, have offered a compromise of 60 
on the dollar. Their liabilities are about $25,000.

McMullen, Milllchamp £ Co., brick manufac
turers. Carlton, have assigned to Campbell £ 
May. The assignment was brought on by dull
ness In the building trade and consequent large 
losses. A meeting was held a short time ago, at 
which an offer of 25 cent» on the dollar was sub
mitted, but the creditors would not accept It. A 
meeting will be held, when a statement of affairs 
will be presented. The liabilities are about $8000 
and assets nominally the same.

Aaïf'bugar ReV.'.V.
Tenu. Coal * Iron...............
Onion-Pacific...............
Western Union, xd....

ue sn

33 S3
96

3 st 4» .Kmargin.
York and Chicago. Tele- «M93*

TORONTO S1VINGS & LOUR GO. THE GRANGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO
■* . :j- ; e ^

35 COLBORNE-STREET

MONTREAL . STOCK EXCHANGE. \

as»*l8L^Æ8?i»£aÿ
sud 75: Can. Pacific, 90)4 and 90; Com. Cable. 
Xd., 15<i and 156*; Ben Telephone Lu., 1<0 and 
167*; Grand Trunk lsu, 70 asked; Duluth pre
ferred, 84 and dti*.

Transactions: Morning —Montreal, 9 at «290; 
People’s, 6 at 106: Montreal Telegraph, 50 at 142, 8 
at 141*; C.P.R. 100 at 90: Montreal Cotton, 75 at 
198; Bell Telephone. 75 at 168, 50 a* 168; Duluth, 50

ÎST
83)4. 25 at 3294. 50 at 33. 300 at 33)4. 100 at 88)4. 
At'teroooo —Morchants’, 4 at 150)4; Duluth, 325 at 
3394, 125 at 34, 26. at 34)4 26 ar 34)4, 25 at 3494 50 
at 34, 25 at 84)4. 100 at 34; Montreal Telegrapn, 15 
at 142)4: C.P.R.. 150 at 90.

Fsî^f

I DmânrÎRyL-ScoHMte

46 Klng-8t. West. Toronto,

CAPITAL - $2,000,000 OO

Cent, paid on Accounts 
y of deposit to day of withdrawal and 

compounded half-yearly „ 
posits left for one year or 

Money to lend.

Interest at Four Per 
from dai Special rates for de- 

more. R, Y. MANNING, Manage/.1.186
A. E. AMES, Manager.

v manu-
centsCHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Fluctuations in the Chicngt/ grain and produce 
markets, as received by John J. Dixon Sc Co., 
were as follows:

1M.McCONNELL1

r v ,?
A,1Op'u'g tilg'ei L’Wet Clo'ng

-ÿ |T
WHOLESALE WINE MERCHANT,

45 & 46 Col borne-street.

4St,48*
40

Cora—J uljr. A40

Lard—.July......... ............ .
“ -Sept.......................

:::::::

P 8s
<r, us
97 63

MONEY TO LOAN
At 6* Per Cent. 

Existing Mortgage* Purchased.
DIVIDENDS.n n

so

ONTARIO INDUSTRIAL LOAN AND 
INVESTMENT COMPANY

(LIMITED.)

CHAMPAGNE! DEPARTMENT,JOHN STARK & CO /RECEIPTS OF PRODUCE.
Receipts of produce yesterday per Grand Trunk: 

Wheat 418 bushels, oats 1U88 bushels, butter 96 
pkgs, eggs 101 boxes, bay 61 tons, potatoes 
1 carlot, leal her 251 rolls, cattle 1126, swine 498, 

F«?r Canadian Pacific: 
oats 3711 bunhels, flour 819 

bags, butter 7 packages, cheese 20 boxes, eggs 
84 boxes, leather 7 rolls, raw hide* 3900 lbs, sugar 
266 bbls, cattle. 150, swine 51, sheep 48, horses 1.

2t> TORONTO-STREBTchildren;^
FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

Louai rates reported by H. F. Wyatt:
DKTWKJSN BANKS. 

Counter. Buyer t. Sellerm.

Bairs W::: \45Jr i?S.. Itf*
do dsuiuud | lu* io «o* i V 10-16 i V*

dividend no.
Notice is hevely given that a dividend of three

AND ONE-HALF %KR CENT. Upon the Pttid-Up
capital stock of this company has been declared 
for the current half-year (being at the rate of 
seven per cent, per annum), and that the same 
will be payable at the offices of the company, 13 
and 15 Arcade, Toronto, on and after SATUR
DAY, the 2nd of JULY, 1892.

The transfer books will be closed from the l(kh 
to the 80th of June, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
EDMUND T. UGHTBOURN,

We.Import our champagnes direct and carry the largest 
stock of any house In Canada. The following brands In stock 
which we will quote at bottom pricès upon application-
MOST & CHANDON. Q6bGES GERMAIN.

POMMERY A GRENO. DEINHARD ti CO.
G. H. MUMM A CO. H.-PIPER A CO.

VEUVE CLICQUOT. HENRY ABELE.
DUC DE MONTEBELLO. ACKËRMAN LAURANCE.

GEORGE GOULET. LOUIS DUVAU.

4 rses 20, sheep 03. 
Wheat 650 bushel*

$50,000 TO LOANDo You Know
THAT 8. HAVI» St SONS

Are the largest cigar manufacturers in 
Canada?

THAT THEY , t
have spent thousands ot dollars to intro
duced their brands?

THAT THEY
have, a reputation to maintain that has 
taken the best part of a lifetime to 
establish?

THAT THEY
know that in order to hold the confidence 
of the public they must maintain the 
quality of their brands?

THAT THEY
have obtained first prize medals at Paris, 
1867; Philadelphia Centennial, 1876; 
Montréal, I860-8, in competition with the 
world?

THAT THEIR
. factory, in comparison with other coun

tries in population, is the largest in the 
world?

THAT THEY
manufacture the highest grade goods? 

THEIR
“La Cadenar” ami “La Flora 11 clear Hav
ana cigars are superior to the imported and 
at much lower prices?

THEIR
“Madré e Hijo” and “El Padre” are ex
ceptionally fine (millions sold annually»? 

THAI THEIR
“ Cable,“ A: Mungo ” ami “ Kicker 
equalled (ipilliqns sold annually)?

IF YOU DO, r-w, 
then why do you 
substituted in the

KA'rJtb IN NEW TUSK.
Pouted. Actual.

I 4.67* to 
I 4.8h* to

V *
4.KS At Low Ratea Mortgages Bought, etc. ■Sterling fioduv».......

do demand .. ._____________
Bank of England rate—2 per cent.

4.8riki4.89*.. I
Manager. 

663068ROBERTSON & MACLENNAN,
Barristers, 9 Toronto-etreet. 185

Toronto, 1st June, 1892.MONEY MARKET.
Discount rate on the open market in London 

to-day was quoted at % to % per cent.
Money in New York to-day was quoted at 

1* per cent.
Money on call was quoted at 4 to 4* per cent.

emit KimiEr mi 1 sm to.BEKRBOBM’S REPORT.
London. June 21.—Floating cargoes—Wheat 

slow, corn nil. Cargoes on passage, wneat 
and corn Inactive. Mark Lane—Spot—Good 
No. 2 club Calcutta wheat 81s, was 81s; present 
and following month 31s, was 81s 6d. Good 
cargoes No. 1 Cal. wheat off coast 84s 9d, was 
34s 9d-86s: do. Australian wheat off coast 84s, 
was 84s; present and following month 84s, was 
34s tid; do. Chilian off coast $8s, was 83s 3d; 
present and following month 83s, was 88s 3d; 
do. Walla off coast 88s 6d, was 84s:

esent and following month '83s 6d, was 
do. mixed American corn, prompt 

was 21s 9d. London—Good
street market. shipping No. 1 Cal., prompt sail, 34s 6d,

Receipts of grain on the street to-day were re was 85s: nearly due, 84s 6d, was 85s. 
presented by 800 bushels of wheat at 82c for Liverpool—Spot wheat cheaper to sell, corn 
fall hoc red 7Sb for spring and 67c for goose; steady. American red winter 0s 8*df Indian 
400 bushels of \ oats at 84c to , 86c, and a small 6s 10*d, spring 6a bd, all *d cheaper. On 
toad of was at 62c. Hay was m good supply, /passage to United Kingdom-Wheat 2,970.000 

HiniF at Si2 to $14 for timothy and $8 to $10 for; 'quarters, corn 652,000 quartere. Tq continent— 
over Straw sold at $10. -Dressed hogs are7 Wheat 1,071,000 quarters, corn 270.000 quarters, 

ouoted at $6.50 to $6.75 per cwl Imports to United Kingdom post week—Wheat
quoieu » * 869.000 quartern, corn 118,000 quarters, flour

803,000 barrels. Export prohibition raised on all 
articles except rye.

B. Sc E. PERRIER.I

64th Half-Yearly Dividend rWHOM lit AND STOUTROBERT COCHRANtb
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of six 

per cent, on the paid-up capital stock of this 
company has been declared for the half-year 
ending 80th June, 1892, and that the 

-able at the company’- **
onto, on and after Fr

t; , IMember of y Toronto Stock Exchange.)

«PRIVATE WIRES
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange.
23 COLBORNE-STREET and Rotunda Board ol Trade

same wifi be
payaoie at me uwnpuuy s office, Toronto-street, 
Toronto, on and after Friday, the 8th day of July

The transfer books will bo closed from the 20th 
to the 80th June inclusive.

By order.

m
»

AWARDED

Gold Medal at International Exhibitioni prei 
34s; 
steamer, 22s,

.ip '

GEO. H. SMITH, Secre tary 4.8883
JAMAICA. 1891.

Imperial Loan & Investment Co.’y Only Cold Medal Awarded for^AlaYo Canadian or Urilted 
JOHN LABATT, LONDON, CANADA.

THAI

Cl< OF CANADA, Ltd.

JAMES GOOD & CO- AGENTS, TorontoONTARIO.1 HAT TORONTOGRAIN AND FLOUR.
Business was very dull on ’Change to-day,

“Vlour-Quîe*aT$8%0 $?70 for straight roller.
Wheat—No. 1 Manitoba hard, to arrive, North 

Bay, all rail, offered at $1.05, with $1.01 bid. No. 
‘2 nard. to arrive North Bay, all rafi, offered at 

bid, and to arrive Toronto offered 
No. l regular at Fort William offered at

* DIVIDEND NO 45.
■aGEO. 1L MAY JW. A. CAMPBELU ^ ____

CAMPBELL*. MAY
i. J. BVELEIGH <Ss CO-

39 King-street West
Nottee is hereby given that a dividend of threervottce is nereoy given tout a uiviuenu yi 

and one-half per ceut. upon the paid-up capital 
stock of this company has been declared for 
current half-year (being at the 
cent per annum; and that the same 
able at the offices of the company, 82

!
for theallow other brands to tie 

ir stead? 186 rate of seven per 
will be

95c with 92c 
at 89c.
COe, without bids. , „ ...

Oats—One car on track offered at 33c, with 
hite outside was wanted at 29c

Assignees in Trust, Accoiiotnnts,.Auditors, Ooi- 
lecting Attorneys, Etc.

Merchants’ and Joint Stock Companies’ Books 
opened, audited, intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections made. etc. 50 Front-street East, To
ronto. Telephone 1700.

Ade-' Manufacturer» of Trunk» and Valises

Specialties In Sole Leather and 
Basket Trunks, English Club and 
Gladstone Bags. t

Pocketbook» end Purses In a great 
variety of styles and shapes. Repair 
Ing In all branches.

ces of the company, 82 and 84 Ade- 
laideètreet east. Toronto, pn and after FRIDAY,> S. DAVISiStSONS, MONTREAL.

32c hid. and w 
without offerings.

the 8th JULY. 1892. , ,A1
The transfer books will be closed from the 35th 

lie 80th of June, both days inclusive.
By order qf the board.

l
o 186 to t

FENWICK <Ss CO.THEONLYGURE^,
PPSM,

•~nssxr/&Kivf'1

jERsra*
y&S SAFE, CERTAIN. SPEEDY.
f MOMSB’S HaKlDK'INB CO., 
•IK FftANCTMi^O or CHICAGO.

\ E. H. KERTLAND.
Managhtg^i^g^

THE CATTLE MARKET.
Receipts of live stock at the Western Cattle 

Market to-day were heavy, the greater number 
of cattle being bought for export.

Calves—Good demand for 6 calves as $6 per 
head.

Sheep and Lambs—Export sheep sold at 4c per 
lb. and yearlings at $4.h0 to $5.50 per head. 
Spring lambs sold at $4 to $5 per head.

Hogs—There was not much demand for rough, 
a few selling at $4.60 per head. Fort/ choice 
hogs, weighing about 200 lbs. sold at $4.75 per 
head.
- Cattle—There was good demand for export at 
4*cto4%c per lb. One "lot of 10, aggregating 
24.560 lbs , sold at 4%c. and another lot of 19, 
avf aging 1390, sold at $5.12* per cwt. Butchers 
sola st 4*c ver lb., and one lot of 16, averaging 
n-50 lbs., sold at $42 per head.

LIVERPOOL MARKET.
Liverpool. June Si.—Wheat quiet, demand 

poor, holders offer moderately. Com steady, 
fair demand. Wheat, spring, de 8*d; red win
ter. fle Bd: No. 1 Cal.. 7s 8d. Coro. 4s 10fcjd.

Commission Brokers, Jordan-st. £68
t Canadian Bank ot Commerce JUuildiog.
Stocks, Bonds, Cotton, Petroleuin, Grain and 

Provisions bought and sold for cash or on mar
gin. Private wires to 
Telephone 982.

J. EVELEICH & CO. r, xii iaad,,or 
i 12(A). Th
lud Uisuiissed the actiou. Appeal dismissed 
ivith costa. . t,* .

He Prittie and the City of Toronto.—This 
' was an appeal by the City of Toronto from 

tho judgment of Mr. Justice Fa Icon bridge, 
dismissing an applitatiou to sot aside tho 
sward of Judge Morgan, giving Mrs. Prittie 
135,000 for damage done to her land by j»a- 
lon of the Garrison Creek sewer. The u|>- 
ocal was allowed, the award set aside and 
#he matter referred back to the arbitrator, 
jut without costs. The court held that the 
oasis of the award shield have been the 
raiue of the property ml886, when the by- 
aw was pufcsfcd, and nova he value thereof m 
I860 as taken by the arbitrator. It ia likely

« W. H. STONE,*■:
New York and Chicago.

185

\V O 01> 2 WOOD!f UNDERTAKER, 
349—YONOE-STREET—34 

OPP. ELM.
Telepnune 933.

:ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
Business was quiet. Receipts light and prices 

unchanged.
Eggs—Demaud fair and prices steady at 11c 

to 12c for new laid.
Butter—Iu fair supply : pound rolls. 14c 

large rolls, 13c: tubs, crocks and pails. 14c to 16c.
Poultry—Quiet and prices steady. We quote :
urkeys. 19c to 14c; geese, 9c; chickens, 50c to
k: pair; ducks. 50c to 75c.
Vegetables—Quiet. We quote: Turnips, C5c 

.per 'bag; carrots and beets, 75c per bag;
peck; cabbage, $1 per dozen; 

potatoes, 50c per bag: apples, 40c a peck; red 
cabbage, 18c a head ; noree radishes, 15c a bunch: 
parsnips. 80c a peck:

ed
andtV.9 Special Prices for Summer Months:l

Mixed Wood, Long. Wood, Cut and Split, $4 per cord Ato 15c;

REFRIGERATORS ! 
COOLING ROOMS!

The best Is always the cheapest. Call and 
our stock or send tor Illustrated Catalogue. 
WITHROW de HILLOCK 

190 Queen-street Beet. <

ARCTIC J

%r 946 to 950 Queen-st. West
and Cor. King and Spadlna.

G £318 cto 1018
F. H. THOMPSOND8,

totFOR SALE IN TORONTO, ONT., aY 
Koasiu Houje Drug Store, iji King St. West.
C. D. Daniels & Co., Chemists, 171 King St. East Téléphoné:v: -, . - green n:lnr> 20c per dozen :

1 /
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